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When renovated,theupperfloorof theMadisonbuildingwillprovideamplespace for facultyoffices
and fine arts labs.Extensive carpetingand a skylightwillcreatea warmercharacter.
faculty for years.Now a trapezoi-





will have two floors, an elevator
andanoctagonalfoyercappedwith
aninsulated skylight.
The upper floor will include a
dozen faculty offices, four with
pianos, and a 2,000 square foot
exhibition hall.There will alsobe
labs for sculpture,designdrafting,
painting/drawing and graphics,
each around 900 square feet
(slightly smaller than the largest
room on the third floor of the Ad-
ministration Building).
According toJoeConnor,direc-
tor of construction and facilities
planning, the exhibition hall will
be a multi-use room. "It'll have
stagelighting...and15-and-ii-half
foot ceilings providing good
acoustics.Itwillbeaspace where
Fine Arts can show student art at
times,orsetitup forperformances."
Business and Fine Arts faculty
can finally say goodbye to the di-
lapidated buildings they've been
closetedinfor years. TheBoardof
Trustees votedThursday,Nov. 8,
to renovate the Madison Building
anddemolish Buhr Hallby fall of
1992.
According to the proposal, the
13 Business School faculty mem-
bersnow inMadison willmove to





throughout the summer until the
following spring, when Fine Arts
will move inandBuhrHall willbe
destroyed.
Originallybuiltasastreetcarsta-
tion in the 19205, the Madison
Building has sheltered the engi-
neering department and business
New nursing facility dedicated
tion.
Themain south-side entrance to





in the Casey Building. Instead,it
will temporarily replace thePigott
Auditorium while that building is
beingrenovated.
What is now the basement will
become the lower floor, housing
three classrooms, two seminar
rooms, six practice rooms, and a
slide library. There will also be
roomsfordramarehearsalsandfor
the choir. Three additional rooms
willbe setaside for pianoinstruc-
By JENNIFER CHING
Staff Reporter
children who have devoted their
lives to service.
The facility will not only serve
elderly residents and those suffer-
ing from Alzheimer's disease and
serious head injuries, it will also
provide a training ground for SU
NURSING: see page 13
Nursing Residence near Campion
Tower.
BuiltbyCareage,Inc.,andsoon
to bepurchasedby SU, the center
was dedicated to themotherofSU
President William J. Sullivan,SJ,
last Friday,Nov.8,in tribute toa
woman who was both a friend to
those in the convalescent home
where shelived and the mother of
Not all residents living on the
Seattle University campus have
arrived. OnFriday,Nov. 16,resi-
dents will move into the newest
form of campus housing
—
The
Bessie Burton Sullivan Skilled
Campus remembers
JesuitskilledatUCA
Todaymarks thebeginning of SeattleUniversity'scommemora-
tion of the death of six Jesuits, their cook and her daughter inEl
Salvador last November. SU will remember the massacre at the
UniversityofCentralAmerica todayatanall-universityconvocation
held in theCampion Ballroom as part of two days ofreflection in
whatis beingcalled "Murder in the University."
PaulLocatelli,SJ,presidentof SantaClaraUniversity,willgivea




Workshops began this morningand will be held throughout the
dayaroundcampus. Thisafternoon's workshopsinclude:" "What is the Responsibility of Business Education to Social
Justice?" from 1p.m to 2 p.m. in the Volpe Room,Second Floor,
Pigott." "What is the University'sResponsibility to Serve the Commu-
nity?"from 1p.m. to2p.m.inthe WyckoffEngineeringAuditorium." "What is an Appropriate Relationship Between theUniversity
and Community Action Groups?" from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Wyckoff Auditorium." "What is theResponsibilityof Academic Freedom inaCulture
of Violence?"from 2p.m. to3 p.m.inEngineering 501.
Locatelli willalsogiveapublicaddress tonight from7:30 to9p.m.
in the Campion Ballroom. The speech will focus on "Christian
Education andOptions for thePoor."
Tomorrow,theoneyearanniversaryoftheslayings,willfeature an
8:30a.m.prayervigil withSt.Joseph'sParish,at theQuadrangle,an
11:30a.m.processional,beginning at theQuadrangle andaliturgy
atnoonintheCampion Ballroom.
Photoby Larry Gill
T'Anne Phelps,Gene Lynn,Director of the centerJohn Vassall111, Sr.Sullivan,AdaMook,a friend of







Madison renovations approved by Board
LotsVi' lots of ■ ■ Rock-n-roll at the I SU basketball memo- H
letters ... I Berlin Wa11... I ries revisited... ■
—see pages 5& 61 —see page 7I —see page 11J
-ANALYSIS-
Itis that time of the yearagain.
Thanksgiving is coming. You're
beginning to plan your menu of
stuffed turkey, candied yams,
mashed potatoes and cranberry
salad.
Santa will be bringingpresents
down thechimneybeforeyouknow
it.Christmasshoppinghas already
begun. Cookies and candies are
going to be baked, gingerbread
houses made, caroling in the
neighborhood and Rudolph, with
hisrednose,Prancerand the restof
theguys willbe touringyour roof.
After all,itis justaround thecor-
ner.
However, along with Thanks-
givingandChristmas cheer comes
Photo by Jolie Penry
WallaceWong grinsandbears it.The health center willprovide






It's time toroll upyour sleeves andget jabbed,SeattleUniver-
sity!
OnNov.20 from noon to4p.m., the Student HealthCenter will
sponsor an"Immunization Clinic" in the lower Chieftain. Two
shots,one formeasles,mumpsandrubella(MMR)andtheotherfor
diphtheria and tetanus (DTP) will be administered at no cost to
students.
"In severalcollegesoutside of Washingtonlast year, there were
outbreaks of measles," said AudreyPonten,R.N. of the Student
Health Center locatedin room107 ofBellarmine Hall. "It really
debilitated thecampuses."
Unlessastudenthasbeeninoculated twice for MMR,abooster
shotis necessary, saidPonten.
"Twoshotsmakethe immunity," shesaid. TheDTPshot should
be takenonce every tenyears,Pontenreported.Bothinjectionscan
be taken on the same day.
Although it's safe for most students to take the shots, some
individuals withcertainhealthconditions willbeturnedaway,said
Ponten. Students whoare allergic toeggs, theantibiotic neomycin;
those taking cortisone, prednisone, or steroids; those whohave
received arecent blood transfusion cannot take the shots,added
Ponten. Students with immune system problems will not be
inoculated either. TheDTPshot willnotbegiven tostudents with
histories of convulsions.
Women whoare pregnant,or intend tobe in the near future,are
ataparticular risk for effects from the shots,Pontensaid. "It can
causebirth disorders. The shot is likegivingasmall dose of the
disease," she said.
However,Ponten does recommend that female students take
advantageof theinoculations."It'sgreatforyoung women tobuild
up theirimmunities before theydecide tobear children. Collegeis
theperfect time tostart," she said.
Pontenhopes tosee 200 students show up for the inoculations.
There willbelittle wait,she said.
For students whomiss the "Immunization Clinic," the Student
Health Centeralways offers theMMRand DTPshots for free.
"My style of living changed
drastically after my illness,"said
Heller. "I went from a beautiful
housewithapool toasmallercon-
dominium. Ihad to really watch
my spending. Iracked upa lotof
debt, even for a famous guy like
me," said Heller inhis book,"No




in hospital bills. Griffith was a
very seriousGuillain-Barre victim
and was lucky tosurvive. Hehas
recovered half of hismobility and




to be financially devastating. Al-
though my family was able to
manage the $7,000 debt, many
others cannot. It could mean a
dramatic change in lifestyle. It
could be the difference between
steak and lobster and bread and
water.Especially for thosewhoare
not fortunate enough to have
medical insurance.
Another reason not to geta flu
shotisbecause thereare other,less
risky,methods toavoid illness. If
you look at the contents of a flu
vaccine, youmay realize that you
are actually being injected with
infectious bacteria. Thebacteriais
meant to go into your body and
strengthen your immune system.
But what happens ifyour immune
system is already low? Your
chances for contracting an infec-
tious virus becomes greater.
Alternate methods could prove
tobe safer,healthier andbetter for
yourbody. Somemedical experts
say that eating a balanced diet,
stayingaway from foodhighin fat,
drinking lots of water,and using
vitaminswillhelpfightoffviruses.
Consult your doctor or health
foodexpertforadviceon vitamins.







ducing antibodies of a kind that
attack thetissuecoveringthenerves





it, while others, like myself, will
never beable to forgetit,
Guillain-Barre strikes 1.9 ofev-
ery onemillion peopleeach year.
Thoseodds arenobetter thanyour
chances of winning the lottery,
however,thoseodds are changing.
The risk of gettingGuillain-Barre
isbecominghighereachyear.Until
recently,nooneknew whatcaused
Guillain-Barre. But recent studies
have linked this virus to flushots.
Essentially whatSingermeansis
thatGuillain-Barreisagradualloss
of motor ability. Itis progressive,
but after about 12 to 20 days, it
stops. It reaches what's called a
plateau,where there willbeno fur-
ther damage to the nerves. For
some people this plateau means
total paralysis. Others,likeauthor
JosephHeller,actorAndyGriffith
and myself, retain some ability of
movement.
Recovery isvery slowandcould
take years. Physical therapy, to
overcome muscle atrophy,begins
almost immediately andiscrucial.
Guillain-Barre is very much like
polio, except that Guillain-Barre
victims can recover.
Another characteristic of
Guillain-Barre is the attacking of
the respiratory system. Often,the
paralysis will affect the internal
organsaswellas thelimbs.Itisnot
uncommon forGuillain-Barre vic-
tims tobe puton a respirator and
Immunizations raise question of safety
News
Editors note:the following ar-
ticle is an analysis of Seattle
University's flu vaccination pro-
gram.Reporter Laura James re-






closely monitored. Some victims
dieasaresultof heart failure.
Although actual pain is hardly
ever felt, lack of sensations and
strength make recovery grueling
and veryhard work.
The costsofflu shotscanalsobe
veryexpensive. A few weeks ago,
the Spectator ranan article about
thelow-cost flushotsavailable on
campus for students and faculty.
The article was entitled "Cheap
Shots." My experience tells me
that this headline was very mis-
leading.
AlthoughIreceived aflushot for
free,Iended up paying close to
$7,000 in hospital bills. Joseph
Heller,authorof "Catch-22,"paid
close to $36,000 for his hospital
stay.
daysofrainstorms,brisk wind and
snow piled so high you won't be
able to leave thedriveway. While
you may be deciding whether to
bake or barbecue the turkey and
whatcolor Christmas lights toput
on the tree,youmay alsobe decid-
ing when tomake theappointment
for that flushot you'vebeenmean-
ing todo since Halloween.
Many believe flu shots are an
inexpensiveand effective way to
keepfromgettingsick."Whynot?"
you ask. "Seattle University is
giving them atacheapcost.Itwill
savemealotof misery in the long












Our42class program is offered in
Seattlebeginning December 3rd.





* Small classes, supportive faculty* Beautifulsuburban campus* Dynamic legal community* Curriculum andplacement
with vision—
EnvironmentalLawin
Ist Year— LawyeringSkills &
Clinical Courses— Video InterviewProgram
(YIP) targets major midsize
firms








"Many believeflushotsare an inexpensive and







on the role literaturehasplayedin
thepreservationoftheidealswhich
contributed to the overthrow of
Communism inEasternEurope.
Kuehnelt-Leddihn said that
people in theEastern Bloc,under
extremely adverse conditions,
struggled tokeepalive the "flame
of truth and the flame of liberty."
Literature,both censored and ac-
cepted,servedas a cornerstonein
building thefoundationoffreedom.
The power of the written word
contributed heavily to"theefforts
to break out, to undermine the
system."
Heroic struggling and infinite
patience allowed people of the
Eastern Bloc topersevere. "Under
theenormous oppression ofCom-
munism, there existed literature
from the start" which encouraged
the maintenance of ideology and
philosophy that supported human
liberty and dignity, Kuehnelt-
Leddihn said.
"Literature,especiallynovels,are
very important in continental Eu-
rope, Eastern Europe, especially
Russia," Kuehnelt-Leddihn ex-
plained. "Reading and literature
playsan enormousrole in thecul-
tureon thecontinent."
Kuehnelt-Leddihn illustratedthe
influence of literature in Eastern
Europe by citing the 1956 Hun-
garian Revolution, which was
startedby apoeticalsociety.
At the present time, Kuehnelt-
Leddihn said that writing inmany
EasternBloc countries isas freeas
itis inAmerica.Infact,currentlyin
Russia,"publicationsaremoreanti-
communist than American publi-
cations," according to Kuehnelt-
Leddihn.
Theconceptionoffreedom from
Communism in Eastern Europe
beganatthe same time WorldWar
IIended. Russia, claiming those
countries thathad fallen under its
control during the war,attempted
to makeMarx'sphilosophya po-
liticalreality.
This "freedom child" has ges-
tatedduring45yearsofsuppressed
political agitation within the
countriesbehindthe"IronCurtain."
Last November, the world wit-
nessed thecrumblingof theBerlin
Wall,giving birth to liberty from
Communism and christeningEast
Germany "Free."
Professor Erik von Kuehnelt-
Leddihn,scholar,authorandconti-









right set of values,"Carlsonsaid.
"Theother thing thatSUhas thatis
such a delight is that values and
ethics areso important.Andthatis
something that isreally neededin
the worldrightnow."
The new environmental engi-
neering program, the first under-
graduateprogramofitskindinthe
region, is also high on Carlson's
listof priorities. 'That is onepro-
gram wewanttoseegrow,develop
and nurture," Carlson said. 'The
environment and ethics are two
areas we want to emphasize. In
engineering and the sciences we
have to continue to ask ourselves
'is what weare doing the best for
thosearound us?'"
After beginning the 1990-91
school year as acting dean, Dale
Carlson hasbeen appointed dean*
of theschoolof Science andEngi-
neering.
The searchcommittee in charge
offindinganewdeanunanimously
recommendedCarlson.Hehasac-





back to Seattle University after a
v twoyearabsence.He waschair of
the civil engineering department
from 1983-88, leaving to become
director of VALLE, an exchange
program for engineering and ar-
(itecture studentsattheUniversityWashington.Carlson said he accepted thesilionofdeanforseveralreasons.
Education isGod'sgift to us.We
really need to do what we can to
makethatavaluablepartofpeople's
t lives. AnythingIcan do to helpin
the way of higher education,I'll
do,"he said.
"This is a good place to be,"
Carlsonadded."Peopleare friendly,
students want to learn,whatmore
Kn youask?"Carlson said the biggest chal-ige facingeducators isconvinc-
ing students that theycan make a
) difference inthe world.Encourag-* ing self-respect in students is one
wayhe hopes to "make students
enthusiastic for life."
Asdean, Carlson envisions the
schoolof ScienceandEngineering
operating closely with the sur-
rounding community. Working
with high schools, community
colleges and analyzing how the









An SU Securitysupervisor noticed amanprowlingaroundparked
carsatabout 2a.m.near 12thAvenue andE. Spring Street.SeattlePolice were
called,but thesuspecthid.Apolice K-9unit found the suspecthiding between
houses west of 14th Avenue,andarrestedhim.
Saturday,Nov.9
—
AGroundsDepartment employee left acampusutility vehicle
parkedat the Campionstudentparking lotat 11:25in the morning. When the




OverVeterans Dayweekend,someone forced hisor her way into
offices InBuhr Hallandthe Administration Building,possiblyusinga small crowbar.
andcausing $500inpropertydamage.Two office computers were discovered to
be missing from the Administration Building.
Sunday,Nov.10
—
A 1976 Ford truck wasstolen from theXaviereast parking lot.
Note:CrimeBeatIs compiledfrom therecordsof CampusSecurity andtheSeattle Police
Department.CrimeBeat doesnotInclude allcrimes committed Intheuniversityvicinity.
Senior (sen'yer): 1. Member of the 1991 / %
graduating class at Seattle University. / ,->C**
2. One who is outstanding inhis or her Jj #%^l ~^
field (major). 3. The older; designating aY %C^^
person of longer service. \ \\
Do you fit this . C**yC/
definition? +* lfraMfce
lf^ Senior Class ComrnifSee
%\\V^ needs you!I To Set involved in the fun,call Kathy Courtney or4fl\ Anne Wescott at 296-6040 or stop by the CenteryJ^ for Leadership and Service, SUB 206. Please
respond byFriday,November 30, an information
| meeting willbe heldbefore Winter Break.
Opinion
By JONATHAND.KARL
Special to the Spectator
Schedule snafu...
Campus legal dilemma:
Offense vs. free speech
theirprincipal weapon.Inthelong
run,anycompromiseofprinciples
of free speech works to the detri-
mentof minorities.
Inaddition toinfringing on free
speech, these codes may actually
fuelracism. As the recent incident
with the music group2LiveCrew
dramatically demonstrates, at-
tempts to censor offensive views
makes martyrsoutof the censored.
Didthecensoringofthealbum "As
Nastyas They Wanna Be" silence
the misogynist lyrics of 2 Live
Crew? Definitely not.Itshowered
the band inpublicity, therebypro-
pellingthemtothetopof thecharts.
Alan Keyes, a former assistant
secretaryof state,points out that
the codes themselvesariseoutofa
racist and condescendingreason-
ing.In adebate with the professor
who wrote the code adopted by
Stanford University this spring,
Keyesarguedagainst the "patron-
izing paternalistic assumptions"
upon which the code is founded.
Heexpressedsurprise that "some-
one wouldactually think thatIwill
actually sit ina chair and be told




beaddressed withmore than mis-
guidedmeasures like limiting of-
fensive speech.Notonly are such




acterized by an unfettered pursuit
of truth and knowledge should be
the ideal forum toexpose andde-
feattheignorancethatfuels racism.
The ACLU's John Powell
forcefully argues, "The primary
problemis that wehaven't begun
toseriously discuss racial issues."
He is absolutely right. But the
speech-restrictingpoliciesheseems
toadvocate willonly haveachill-




Free speech proponentssuch as
writerNatHentoffare notbuying
it.Pointingout that cases brought
under thecodes will be heardby
untrained college judicial panels,
notcivil libertarians or ACLUat-
torneys,Hentoff decries theinevi-
tablyvaguenatureofspeechcodes.
"Most colleges whose 'due pro-
cess' hearing I've covered are
unshakably fondoftheBritishStar
Chamber model of the 17th cen-
tury," he remarks sarcastically.
"Just theplaces to deal with these





Carter'schair of the federal Equal
Employment Opportunity Com-
mission,explainedthisbitter real-
ity: "Itis technically impossible to
writeananti-speechcode thatcan-




defendedby voices far lessmoder-
ate than those of the ACLU's
California affiliates. At Stanford
University,lawprofessorsprovided
the philosophical rationale for a
new student conduct policy that
one student sponsor candidly ad-
mitted "isnotentirely in line with
the First Amendment." ABA
Journal, the publication of the
AmericanBar Association,quotes
Stanford Law Professor Mari
Matsuda, who argues that tradi-
tional viewsof free speechact as a
self-serving cover for continued
dominationby majority elites.
In Orwellian fashion,advocates




ismeant to silence the victim.
Such arguments are not only
clearly opposed to First Amend-
mentprinciples, theyalso threaten
to undercut the achievement of
equal rights. Civil rights activists
have alwaysrelied on speech as
Free speech is under attack on
college campuses, and even its
traditionally staunchest defenders
have joinedin the assault.
Student journalists and free
speech advocates are concerned
about a proliferation of college
speech codes so widespread that,
according to Timemagazine,"No-
whereis theFirstAmendmentmore
imperiled than on college cam-
puses." As is often the case with
censorship, these codes havebeen
adopted with the best intentions:
Campus racism is on the rise and
something has tobe doneabout it
Sotokenmeasures are taken which
exacerbate racial tensions and ig-
nore the First Amendment.
Speechcodesdrafted inresponse





ACLU affiliates have sued their
respective state universities over
the codes, thenorthern andsouth-
ern California affiliates adopteda
resolutioninJulyfavoringnarrowly
drawn policies whichprohibit ha-
rassingspeech.
John Powell,national legal di-
rector of the ACLU, asserts: "My
concern is less with thestrengthof
the FirstAmendment thanwith the
waveofracialharassment thathas
swept the country. The campus is
not under the threat of being si-
lenced."
Defending their resolution, the
California affiliates cite the legal
need tobalance the First Amend-
ment against "conduct that inter-
feres with theFourteenth Amend-
ment right of students to anequal
education." They argue that the
resolution onlyadvocates abanon
speech which is clearlyharassing
and that "hostile, even offensive
speech in classroom debates and
public discourseis something stu-
Photo by Micheie Glode
Time waits for no one. So why is it that class sched-
ules seem tobe coming outlater eachquarter? The
annual academic calendaris formalizedmonths
before the school year begins,so deadlines should
come as no surprise to administrators.
Talking to advisors, they complain that our printing
service must be holding things up. Teachers tellus
they must turnin theirclass list by early October.
Chatting withpeople in theRegistrar'soffice, they
point the finger at teachers who finagle for their
favorite classrooms,delaying theprocess. There's
even a rumor that we hadtrouble juggling facilities
for the500classes beingoffered Winter quarter.
Dinner andKlein,our printer, tellsus they were
contractually obligated toaspecific time schedule
even before the class informationgot to them. They
received revised art work on Oct. 31anddelivered
theprinted schedules less than one week later,
Nov. 6.So who'sholdingup the show?
Give us abreak! Studentsand teachers are stressed
enough. We needmore than a glance toplot ourclass
strategies towards graduation andaround work
schedules.Noone cares todrop a two-to-three thou-
sanddollar wad without some consideration. There's
no reason to expectstudents,to seek out advisors
before class schedules areeven out. Some seniors
had to. It'sunfair to everyone.
If studentswere handingout grades for thisproduc-
tion, some of us would give those responsible, whom-
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Ihope that the Campus Com-
ment segment on cultural differ-
ences and racial diversity will




There are signsof hope. Good
thingsare happening.
On Wednesdays, faculty, staff




have never been stronger. The




share somemusic. We present, at
times, different cultural events-














ter isan open letter to theprovost
and president of Seattle Univer-
sity. A copy wasforwardedto the
Spectatorforpublication.
First,Imust say that my two-
month delay in writing this letter
wasnotoutofprocrastination, but





informing me that a mistake had
beenmadeandarrangementswere
beingmade to rectify the matter.
However,thisneveroccurredandI
know now (it) will never occur,
thus this letter is to express my
disappointment.
In spring of 1990,Igraduated
from SU. Iwas awarded two
bachelor ofartsdegrees inhistory
and general humanities.Iwaited
throughout the summer with ex-
pectationsofreceivingmydegrees.
WhenIfinally received them,say-
ing thatIwas disappointed would
be an understatement. WhatIre-
ceivedweretwo"generic"degrees
whichIcan say were of far more
inferiorquality thanmyhighschool
diploma. To compound the situ-
ation,Iwasawarded twodegrees,
bothofwhichwerenotlistedonthe
English to that of a B.A. in eco-
nomics, let alonehistory and gen-
eralhumanities.Iam dismayedat
the total insensitivity andindiffer-
ence that the university has in this
matter. When one takes into ac-
counttheconsiderableexpenseand
timeoneputsintoearningadegree




SU asking for my financial sup-
port, especially this being SU's
100th year. My only question is




awards, sonowI'm faced with the
dilemma of not knowing whichis
which.
Irealize thattheseareonly"mere
pieces ofpaper" and thatmy tran-
scripts are the true record of my
accomplishments atSU,but these
"piecesofpaper"are tobemyown
personal record of my degrees,
whichIam toliterally keep therest
ofmylifeasareminderofmyyears
atSU.
ThoughI'm disheartened at the
overallquality of my twodegrees,
it seems so little to expect,if not
presume that they [the degrees]
wouldat least listwhicharea(s) of
studyIreceivedmy degreesin.For
abachelor ofartsdegree,thereisa
vast difference between a B.A.in
Istartedto writean articleabout the seriousproblemofinjustice in
thiscountry,whatwith theMoralityFascists throwingpeopleinto jail
for smokingpotandsellingrapalbums,whileoilcompanyexecutives
and thepresidentsofSavingsandLoans siton their (orshouldIsay,
our) assets and applaud self-righteously. Iwas going to write an
article onour equally seriouseconomic situation,now thatPresident
BushandCongresshave decidedto "balance the budget"(i.e.,ratify
theeconomic injusticesof thepast20 years)on the backs ofsinners
and commoners. (Suggestion: how about a "sin tax" on greed,
pretentiousness,deceit and venality?Therevenue from Washington
D.C.alone wouldkeep thebudgetafloat for the nextcentury.)Iwas
even going to write an article calling for massive retribution on the
part of liie voting, taxpaying American public, including public
guillotiningof politicians,corporate fat catsandanyone whorefers
to hisorher automobile as a"Z"or a"Beamer."
ButIprobably won'twrite thosearticles,at least,notnow.Forone
thing, most Americans are aflock of lame sheep, whorouse them-
selvesfromendlessrerunsof"Cosby"and"TheSimpsons"only long
enoughto trudge to thepolls andcastalistless ballot for anyKnow-
Nothing politician promising the triumph of the American way of
life.Our currentpolitical andeconomicmalaise,badasitis,isnotyet
badenough.Probablynothingshortof totalstructuralcollapse, with
itsresultinganarchy,will awaken thesepeople from their sleep.
The rootcauseof our American dilemma is nothing moreor less
than the deathof the AmericanDream.During thepast20 years, the
Americanpeoplehavepursuedthisdream, this idealof thegoodlife,
with the passionate,blind-mad intensity of piranha in a feeding
frenzy.Havingstripped thecarcass to thebone,and findingnothing
left toeat,theyhavetaken toconsumingoneanother,from thehotshot
Yuppieinvestmentbankersandreal-estatedevelopersallthewayup
the food chain to the big-deal takeover artists, S&L assetraiders,
defensecontractors andmembers of Congress.
Itisafactofbothecologyandeconomics that thenutrient level,and
the rate of consumption, increase as you ascend the food chain.
Feeders at higher levels consume more voraciously, and more
wastefully, than feeders at lower levels. The end result is that a
comparativelysmallnumberof top-levelfeeders consume the"lion's
share"ofresources,leavinglessandlessbehind foranever-increasing
number of bottom-feeders.
Eventually,of course, God enacts His divine retribution. Top-
feeders have tospend somuch of their time andenergy foraging for
sustenance that they become unable to adapt to changes in their
environment.Eventually, theclimate (biological,economic or po-
litical)willchange.Eventuallya chronic shortageof food (or water
orairoroilornegotiableassets)occurs.When thathappens,extinction
(or recession or waror famine or revolution)occurs.
This is what is happening to the loggers, whocannotunderstand
whythe destructionofmostofourvirgin forests shouldpreventthem
frompassingon the legacyof their trade to theirgrandchildren. This
is what is happening to those of us whose communities are being
destroyedbyunrestrained development,pollutionandurbansprawl.
This is what is happening to workingpeople everywhere who are
finding it increasingly difficult to provide adequate food,clothing,
shelterandeducation for theirchildren. Mostof what weneed tolive
has been, or is being, stolen from us and we arc fighting among
ourselves for those few scrapsof sustenance that are left.
Shortofaviolent,RussianorIranian-style revolutionarybloodbath,
Idon'treally seeasolution toAmerica's dilemma.Godwillnothelp
us."Reforming" thepoliticalsystemwillnothelp.Thisis likeputting
hyenas on the Nutri-System program. Not even the specter of
nationwide voterresentmenthas been able to persuadeCongress to
defer Congressional pay raises, prosecute economic and political
felons,or even tax therichatthe same rateas alltherestofus.If and
when therevolutionoccurs,Congress willbe thelast toknow,or to
know why.








Special to the Spectator
our consideration. What do we
know about each other's lives?
What do we know about each




about ourselves? Can we accept
our failures,our fears,our feelings,
our joysand successes? After all,
untilwe faceourselves,wewillnot
see the faces of others.
JosephMcGowan,SJ
havebeen struckby themany eve-
ninghoursIseehim workingwith
students of the different Asian




Whatis thatmore?. It will take
a variety of forms, the sky is the
limit. Buthere'sthegoal-We will
know each other and becomfort-
ableinbeingwith eachother. So





In reference to the article con-
cerningmyself in theNov.1issue
of the Spectator, inadvertently,I
amgivencredit forwriting thebook
"Concrete Mama." Idid not.
John McCoy, a 1969 Seattle
University sociology graduate is
the author. John received much
recognition for thisinfluentialpiece
of work. In it he portrayed the
conditionsatthe WashingtonState
Penitentiary graphically in word
and withpictures.
While superintendent at the
penitentiary thebook providedme
with considerable direction, in
termsof whatneeded tobe donein
bringing about a safe, secure and
humaneenvironment for staff and
inmates.Iampleased toreport that







ate thought . . .
5
LETTERS...
Air letters to the editor must be500 wordsor less, typed
and doublespaced, signedandmailed or delivered to the
Spectator by noon Friday. AM letters must Include a
telephone number and an address. Letters will be pub-
lished on a space available basis and may be edited as
needed. Letters ot consltferabjejengttt may appear as
guest editorials Efforts will be made to contact the
writers of these pieces.
-7T1
Seattle CliQloeRsft^H








that there is no
military, for just







Circle X ... The club, not the
convenience store. Circle Xis an
international service organization
that is strongly supported by the
Kiwanis,hence thename.
CircleXcame tocampus during
the spring of 1988. From those
humble beginnings,Circle Xhas
gradually grown from a five
member club,toalOmember club,
to the large group of today. The





dedicated to serving the campus,
city and world community. Our
primary focus is discovering the
future in the youthof today. Asa









some members worked with the
There'ssomethingnew oncam-
pus. You may have seen more
smiles lately, felt that there was
something special about the day.
Youmayhavetakenitastheenergy
of the freshman class or the ex-
citement of the Centennial Cel-
ebration. What has made this
change? What is this new entity?
You may have heard of it. You
may have seen flyers. Youmay
haveattendedoneofouractivities.
What new group is at Seattle U?
Rainier StreetKids ofEllensburg,
organizingandrunningafun-filled
day of activities. OnHalloween,
members worked with RHA
(Residence Hall Association) to
lead trick-or-treaters through the
residence halls . . . We have a
veritable plethora of activities
planned for the year as we work
with the Volunteer Center and
CampusMinistry.
However,Circle X ismore than
service. As we grow through
servingothers,astrong fellowship
grows in the group that can't be
duplicated. We areasocialorga-
nizationtoo. Wemeetonceaweek
in the Biology Seminar Room,
Wednesdays at7 p.m. Come see
the president sing "I'm a Little
Teapot" on the table in front of
everyone.
Come meet Circle X members
fromotherclubs alloverthePacific
Northwest. Come toameetingand
see what we're allabout. Bringa





Editor's note: The following
letter was sent to PresidentBush.
This isa copy of the lettersent to
the Spectator. JohnP.Toutonghi
is a physics professor at Seattle
University. '
DearPresidentBush:
We are fed up with wars and




military kills noone? There must
besomething wrongwithusifev-
erytime weturnaroundwehavean
enemy against whom we must
launch a military campaign.
PLEASE BRING OUR TROOPS
OUT OF THE MIDDLE EAST.
PRETEND THAT WE DONOT
HAVE A MILITARY FOR ONE
YEARANDITMAY SURPRISE
YOUTOFINDOUTTHATTHE
WORLD IS NO WORSE OFF
FORIT.





letalone as afirstresort. Youhave








borders than any country in the
worldin thepast40years. Aren't
you tired of it? NO WAR, NO
INVASIONS,NO "POLICE AC-
TIONS"FORJUSTONE YEAR.
If it really is true that America
cannot have peace, freedom from
military intervention,forone year,
thenitfollows thatoursocietydoes
notde,serve to survive. We have
been givenmore than anyculture
in thehistoryof theworld,andifin
spite of that we must resort to
vigilante attacks everyyear some-
where in the world, then wehave
forfeited our right to exist We








AMERICA: continued frompage 5
Itispossible,probableeven,thatAmerica's demisemayinfact
bethesolutionto theproblem.Justaswecurrentlyrunourcarson
therefined remainsofgiant reptiles who were toobusychowing
downtonotice that thelightshadgoneout,sotoomay future Third
andFourthWorldpeoplesdineon thedesiccated,diseasedcarcass
ofthe AmericanDream. Andperhaps thisisallas itshouldbein
thegrandschemeof things. The wheelsofcosmic justice,weare
reminded,grind slowlybutexceedingly well.
Still,hope springseternal,whichis whyyouandIand the rest
of the ASSUcontinue toshelloutthousands ofdollarsperyear to
theoverfedJesuits.We arestillhopingforachance toeatourshare
of the AmericanPiebefore thecockroaches finishitoff.It isalso
fortunate that,should youdecide toprintanyof this,noneof"the
kids" will believe itIwould hate to feel responsible for an
epidemic of suicides among Catholic young people.Besides,
everyoneneeds tohaveadelusion toshelter him/her,atleast when
he/sheisyoung.AsCervantestellsus,believinginwhatmightbe
isall thatdissuadesus fromaccepting whatis.We findoutsoon
enough that everythingchanges,but seldom for thebetter.
never a Catholic, it was special.
Thesistersare soradiant,especially
the "babies" —14 or 15-year-old
novices.Weplan tomakeitaregu-
lar partof our day,even if it does
start atS a.m."
From lan: "So far I've worked
one day at Kalighat and one day,
yesterday,atPrem Dan.PremDan
has 68 patients, and whenIgot
there nobody told me anything,
unlike Kalighat whereIhad two
people give me a guided tour ex-
plaining everything imaginable.
Anyway,whenIgot toPremDanI
wasled to thebathingarea whereI
saw theonlyother male volunteer
bathing some people. Without
further ado he looked up at me,
introducedhimselfas Yohem from
Germany, and told me to grab a
pitcherandstartbathing.So Yohem
andImade conversation for about
twohours while we carriedinand
bathed the men. When we were
done, he answered some of my
questions andIgot to know the
placea littlebetter. It was so dark
andgloomy,notatalllikeKalighat.
Ithink the hardest part of the
whole thing is the lack of help.
Tomorrow Iwill be there alone
because Yohem is quitting. He's
been there threeweeks anddoesn't
feel very well — he certainly
doesn't look well.Idon't know
how Ican wash all 68 guys, but
somehowIthink it'sgoing towork





— right down in a nest
stuck outofagarbageheap.Thatis




there are only four beds, we are
alternating sleeping on the floor.





eat it all. Next time we'll either
orderlessorbringsomething toput




that you have no money to give
them because youneed to support
yourself to work with others that
are poor?Ithink,personally any-
way, thatresolving this emotion is
whatIneed to faceathome, too.It
iseasy toserve the homeless food
in abread bank,much more diffi-
cult to face them when you have
nothing togivebut yourself.
Peggy,KateandIare workingat
Kalighat (a home for dying
destitutes),lanandHillary atPern
Dan (homefor the mentally ill).
Kalighat needs help in the
morning, especially with feeding.
We wentthismorningandchecked
in with Sister Luke, whom we've
been told was very "strict" on the
outside and so sweet underneath.
They'vebeenhavingalotoftrouble
withtheHindusout thereandthat's




Sister Luke was a
tough nut when we arrived. She
toldus she wouldnotbepleasedat
all ifwe workedatKalighat in the
mornings only. She wants us to
work both shifts (7:30 a.m. to 12
noon and 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.) but
Sister Josma told us tostick to the
mornings for a while because we
would allbe "dead tired."
We went to Mass this morning
and it was lovely. Even for me,
Volunteers
adventure in
India . . .
Each year since 1984, Seattle
University has sponsored a small
group of students traveling to
Calcutta, India to volunteer with
Mother Teresa's Missionaries of
Charity.Thisyear,lanWalker,Kate
Toohey, Hillary Crane, Peggy
CunninghamandChristineChapin
left Seattle Thursday afternoon,
September 27th tospend11weeks




upon arriving in thiscrazy,full of
life city? We are definitely on
sensory overload — such an odd
mixof fearandexcitementover the
unknown! Itwas justpouringwhen
we arrived. Everyone was glad
though,perhapssecureintherain—
like home toacertain extent.
Itoldeveryonetodayduring the
ride into town that Ifelt like we
were all in a movie. Ours is an
interesting group this year.Ilove
all of them already
—
each so
unique, yet reminiscent of other
images as well. We've already
dubbed lan the "Mick Dundee"of








eyes have already attracted more
people to us than ever.
Wefound theModernLodgeand
6
For reasonsunknown tome, the
organizersof theevent putuponly one
sales stand for shirts for the entire 300
yards and 200,000people. Forced
intimacy withcomplete strangershad
alwayshad limited appeal tome,
especially for the dubiousprivilege of
screamingat the topof what were by
now,dust-caked lungs, to entreat
someone topermitme to purchasehis
merchandise at exorbitantprices. The
youngmanselling the shirts was
forced to weara mask tokeepout the
dust. Ithought that wasa very appro-
priate touch.
Surprisingly,despite thepresenceof
alcohol and the extremely close
quarters, there seemed tobe few, if
any,outbursts of anger or discord.
Youngpeople jostledeachother to get
as close to the stage as possible,
oftentimes steppingonthemany toes
and fingersofpeople trying to lay
claim to their square footageamong
the remains of the Wall and the litter.
Wasit just thespirit ofpeace and
goodwillengenderedby the occasion,
or was it the implicit threatof the
many soldiers and watercannons and
thememory of their past actions at this
site thatkept thepeace?Ichoose to
believe the former.
For my young co-participants,the
music and the concert's story line were
as important assharing theexperience
withso manyof theirage group.But to
me, it was significant to experience
this spontaneous andpeaceful interac-
tion of somany people, especiallyon
the siteofsuch a world class abomina-
tion. Ihope this willbe thebeginning
ofalot of walls coming downbetween
people. Besides, where elsecould a
middle-agedmanhave so much and
suchextensive quality time with our
world's sons anddaughters?
guardedby the Volkspolizei or
people'spolice. This was,after all,
stillofficially the German Democratic
Republic.
Themostly youngsoldiers, some
armedand some not, loungednear
their watercannons and armored
trucks.Idetected few smiles and little
warmth,but theopenhostilityIhad
















halfof themhad indicated their
refusal: ThePeople's Armydoesn't
fireupon thepeople. AlthoughI
didn't reallyanticipate any problems,I
was somewhat uncomfortable at the
sightofso many people,mostly
young,so obviously intoxicatedbynot





so we jostledand shoved our way
through the narrow chute which
emptiedinto the dusty,almost
contributemoney tovictims ofwar, if
infact, theWall came down. It fell
and so didmy last excuse for not
going.
Our ticketassigned us to the Voss
Street entranceofPotsdamerPlate.
This famous part ofBerlin'shistory
was at one time one of the busiest
intersections inEurope. Potsdamer
Plate served inmore recenthistory as
part of theWall and encompassedover
three(American) football fields. The
gates to the concert were openedat 2
p.m. ona veryhotsummer afternoon.
Iconvinced areluctant son that since
themain attraction wasn'tscheduled
until9:30or 10 thatevening,arriving
at 3:30 or4 p.m. would stillgive us
adequatetime to find ourestimated
three-quarter square foot of space to
standor weave with the restof the
approximately 200,000spectators/
participants.
Equipped andprovisioned with what
we thought wouldmeetour various
comfort needs, we setoutby S-Bahn




We walkedtheroute from the
verymemory laden S-Bahnstation at
Friedrichstrasse. Thelast timeImade
this tripin the '70s,the station had
beenguardedby youngmen with
machine guns and hostilelooking
dogs. TherouteItook this time
wound throughblocked streets
Ofall thevarious waysofexperi-
encing the excitementof the recent
cataclysmic eventsinGermany,Ithink
thatmyninehours at a rockconcert at
theWall inBerlinhas tocount as at
leastunique. Some of my friends and
acquaintances boughi pieces of the
Berlin Wall inSeattle from enterpris-
ing youngcapitalists who were making
real"hard" currency"off the wall,"as
it were,from this infamous symbolof
abankrupt ideology. Butmost Ameri-
cans,unless theyhappened tobein
Berlin at the time,experienced the
openingupof theEast and the coming
down of the Wallby means of the
various media.
TheRoger Waters "Wall" concert at
thePotsdamerPlateona hot July day
was theultimate media-age event for
expressing the rejectionofnational and
individual alienation. Indeed, this
eventpurported to celebrate the tearing
down of all walls,especially those we
erect tokeeppeople inas well as out
of ourlives.
Theoccasion forhavingthis mid-
life experience was inconjunction with
a conferenceIwas attending, withmy
family, intheno longer dividedcity;
this some nine months after the initial
euphoriaof the so-called"velvet"
revolution. Mysonof 14 was looking
forsomewhat less cerebralpursuits to
occupyhimself in thiscity which
seems tobe amagnet for youth. In
this pursuit, Andrew'sGerman lan-
guage ability wasmore inevidence
thanIhad previouslydetected. In-
deed,Ihave never witnessed such
suddenmotivation tobecome aware of
things international.
Withalittle initiative andguess
work,he was able topiece together the
words "Wall" "Konzert" and of course
thenameRoger Waters from the
variousposters around thecity. Iwas
asked to translate the priceof50 DM
(Deutschemarks) into $30 for him.
Besides,Roger Watershad promised
in the autumnof 1989 that he would
do a concert at the site of the Wall and
This wasnot tobe the endof the
tale,however. Childrenunder 16
yearshad tobe accompaniedbyan
adult. Efforts to enlistmy wife,and
then aGerman friend who had accom-
paniedhis daughter to severalNina
conceits, fellondeafears. Andrew
was convinced that this was the kind of
"quality" time he had inmind to share
with afather who had once read about
Woodstock.
World Scene
Rockin'-n-Rollin' at the Wall
Editor'snote: Thispast week marks the
one-yearanniversaryofthefalloftheBerlin
Wall. LastNovember, the Spectator shared
the personal experiena story of Staff Re-
porter Ann Marie Beringer and her trip
through the Wall intoCommunist EastGer-
many. This week Dr.James Stark, acting
deanoftheschoolofArtsandScience,offers
his experience at the Wall last July, nine
months after the Wall's collapse.
ByJAMES STARK
Special to the Spectator
"AsItried tofocusmyeyes andears
through the dust, whichhunglikea thin
curtainagainst thesun onits way to the west,
IthoughtIcouldheartheclangingofthe
IronCurtainfalling..."
grasslessplain. AsItried to focus my
eyesand ears through thedust, which
hunglikea thincurtain against the sun
onits way to the west,IthoughtI
couldhear theclanging and whiningof
theIron Curtain falling. Tomy
chagrin, it was merely themusical kind
of metal falling upon the willingears
of nearly all present. Thesounds were
emanating from the almost twometer
highspeakerspoisedlike aural buoy












what good isit tobe there if youcan't
flaunt it inthenow universal method
ofadvertisement? Needless to say,our
earlier passage through the gate was





C.J. Chenier the new magicianof Zydecomusic.
from the studio experience with





you're sickof thesoundsof every-
day radio,a brief touch of "Har-
monica Zydeco" is for you. The
accordion, sax and rubboard are
just three of the instruments that
bring the stylish Zydeco flavor to
to the forefront of this song.
The title song, "Hot Rod," is
something you can move to. The
steady drum beat accompanying




the Zydeco music it is influenced
by,butitis worthyour time.Each
person needs a touch ofchange in
his/her life. "Hot Rod" might be
that changeyouare looking for.
WhoisCJ.Chenierand the Red
HotLouisianaßand? Probablyone
of the most interesting acts to be
producedby amajor recordingla-
bel inyears.
Chenier exhibits the sounds of
Zydeco-Louisiana-Creole music
that isacross between blues, jazz
andearlyMotown.The accordion
is the instrument of choice in





tar sounds of every other band.
Chenier learned how to play the
accordionfrom watchinghis father
Clifton Chenier, one of the
founder's ofZydecomusic,during
the early yearsof his life. "Ireally
didn'tpracticetheaccordion.Ikind
of justwatchedhimonstage,picked
up what he was doing," said
Chenier.
Chenier's latest album, "Hot
Rod"isn'tafast-pacedmasterpiece,
but something that iseasy tolisten
to. It contains flashes of a new,
interesting typeof music that will
makeyou wanttogetupandmove.
Chenier's voice is so flexible,he
comes acrosssounding likeJames
Brown, thenswitches to thesweet
soundsreminiscentofSamCooke.
Recently,Chenier spent time in
the studio with Paul Simon for
Simon's latestrelease "Rhythmof
the Saints." Chenier came back
'Jacob's' is totally hot
ByCHRIS CHRISTENSEN
Staff Reporter
Dreams and fantasies are an
essential partof our lives. They









fortable, non-linear movie, that
delves into the statesof realities
and fantasies.A wordofcaution.
This is not the movie to see in
order to relax after a bigexam
(philosophy midterms espe-
cially).Also.itisnotthemovieto




played by Timothy Robbins
("Bull Durham"). Singer is a
Vietnamvetwhohasexperienced
and seenunbelievable horrors in
the jungle. He returns to New
York to thedomestichorrorsofa
divorce and the loss of a child.
The movie begins as Jacob is
trying to piecehis life back to-
gether. With Camus' "The






paranoiaashe tries to figureOut
whatisgoingon.
This movie plays with your
mind.
From the very beginning, the
audience is confused between
what is reality and what are
Jacob's delusionsbroughtonby
his psychological trauma. The
story twistsand turnsamonghis
nightmares of pursuingdemons
and flashbacks of his traumatic
life.
TimothyRobbinsis theperfect
person for thepartof Jacob. His
ordinary, down-to-earth looks
and demeanor makehis charac-
ter believable to the audience.




The director, Adrian Lyne,
("Fatal Attraction") effectively
employsdark,eerie lightingand
chaotic camera angles tocreatea
nervous,claustrophobic tone.
The gem of the movie is the
ending.It asks a psychological
questionsimilar to the thetestof
perceiving a glass of water as
being either half emptyor half
full.Theendingmayprovideyou





tosee,keep inmind that you'll
need togiveyourself some time
afterwards before being able to
comeback toreality.
Zydeco music is interesting
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"Miirh Afo Ahnnt Nothing"
Director Stan Wojewodskibrings
you this new production of the
Shakespeareanplay. The plot in-
volves two couples and the
strugglesdesigned tojoinanddivide
them.TheplayisattheSeattleRep.
Theater Oct. 10 through Nov.17.




29. Call628-0888 for tickets.
"AndaNightingaleSane"willbe
performedattheBathhouseTheater
Nov. 1 through Dec. 9. It is the
Seattlepremiereof the adventures
ofanEnglish workingclass family
during World War 11. Call 524-
9108 for tickets.
"Virtus" starts Oct. 31 at the
Empty Space Theater. The pro-




"A Christmas Carol" starts on
Nov.30at theA.C.T.Theater.This
classic Charles Dickens tale will
strike a chord in your heart Call
285-5110 for tickets.
"VoicesFrom theFringe"starts
today at the Pilgrim Center of the
Aits. "VoicesFrom the Fringe" is





"Oliver" starts Dec. 2 and runs
throughDec.16at ThesthAvenue
Theater. There will bea specially
priced Sunday Matinee perfor-
mance on Dec. 2 to benefit the
needy.Call628-0888 for informa-
What's happening....
ment in the series.
OnNov.21,thesequelto"Three
MenandaBaby"makes its debut.





"Dances With Wolves" starring
anddirectedbyKevinCostner.This
three hour film brings truth and
entertainment to the screen. Afas-




a double billing of Keifer
Sutherland movies will be pre-
sented."Flatliners" and"TheLost
Boys" allow for some fun if you




Steve Lawrence and Evdie
Gorme.Nov.16andNov.17atThe
sthAvenue Theater at8p.m.
Living Colour. Nov. 17 at the
Paramount Theater,8 p.m.
OiieenIdaand the Bon Temps
ZvdecoBand.Nov.17 attheBack-
stage,8p.m.
ZZ Ton with the Jeff Healev
Band.Nov.18attheTacomaDome,
8p.m.
Strvper.Nov. 21 at the Moore
Theater,8p.m.




Andy Williams. Dec. 12 at the
ParamountTheater,8p.m.
The Waterboys. Dec. 16 at the
MooreTheater,8p.m.
M.C. Hammer. Dec. 18 at the
TacomaDome, 8p.m.
Skinny Pupdv.Dec. 21 at the
MooreTheater,8p.m.
RobertCray.Dec.31 at the Se-
attleCenter Coliseum,8p.m.
"A Country New Year's Eve,"
featuring Reba McEntire. Ricky
Van Shelton.LacyJ.Dalton.Billy
Joe Royal. Holt Axton. Whisper-
ing BillAnderson.PatsvSleddand
Ferlin Husky. Dec. 31 at the
TacomaDome,8p.m.
AC/DC.Jan. 16 at the Tacoma
Dome,8p.m.
Allconcert tickets can be pur-




gest Ticket in Town,"Nov. 16 at





Michael J. Fox starsin the last
segment of the "Back to the Fu-
ture" series of films. This time he
goesback intime tosaveDoc.This
movieisby far better than the sec-




Christmas tale called "Prancer."I
know that Christmas is still five
weeks away,but try telling that to
the money-hungry movie studios.
Ifyou can bear to watchaChrist-
mas movie before Thanksgiving,
then "Prancer" could provide a
touchof theholidayspirit for you.
Mcl Gibson and Goldie Hawn




on aWire."The filmis worthrent-
ing, just to see Hawn in her best
performance since "Private Ben-
jamin."
"Cadillac Man" starring Robin
Williams andTimRobbins.Now,I
bet that these twoactors wish that
thisfilmwasnevermade.Theonly
thing that "Cadillac Man" does is
give doubt to Robin Williams'
credibility and sympathy to Tim
Robbins for his boring perfor-
mance.
Video Rip-Offs
"Silent Night. Deadly Night 4:
Initiation" isn'teven going to run
in themovie theaters this holiday
season. It goes directly to home
video on Nov. 21. The film stars
AllyceBeasley ("Moonlighting").
Amovie that skips theaters to go
directly to home video-is a pretty
goodbet to bea stinker.Don'tget
scrooged. Don't rent this night-
mare.
Also beingreleased onNov.21
is "The Elvis Files." a documen-
tary thatproposes thatElvis'death
wasstagedandthat thekingisstill
alive. Yeah, right. And Ihave a
bridge tosell you.
Movies this week
"Reversal of Fortune" starring
GlennCloseandJeremyIrons.This
movie tells the true story of the




movie marks the acting debuts of
GaryandMartinKempof theband
SpandauBallet
"BluePlanet" opens tonight at
the Pacific Science Center's Imax
Theater. The film is presentedby
theSmithsonian'sNationalAirand
Space Museum. Astronauts from
fiveshuttlemissionsactuallyhelped
withthe filming.Mostofthe footage
was filmed 200 miles above the
Earth.
"Rocky5"Oh.noisright.Rocky
is back from retirement to gethis
head kicked inagain. How old is
Rockyanyway?FordiehardRocky
fans,this looks tobethelastinstall-
am m v^ ■ ■ ■ ■
CompiledByR.Tessandore
Arts & Entertainment Editor
tion.
"Hair." the classic hippiemusi-
cal willbe performedat thePara-
mountTheater onDec. 6at8p.m.
Thepresentationwillmark the20th
anniversary of itsoriginal Broad-
way debut. For tickets call 628-
0888.
"Voices of Christmas." a






Twonew exhibits willbe taking
place atthePacific ScienceCenter
startingNov.23."LaserNutcraker"
is a laser show of Tchaikovsky's
masterpiece. The multi-colored
laser lightsbrilliantlydance across
the screen to tickle your visual
perception.
The other exhibit is the Pacific
Science Center's 17th Annual
Railroad Show.For railroadbuffs,
thereisnobetterpresentationinthe
area. You can see over 30 model
railroad layoutsand actually send
and receive Western Union tele-
grams. Live music andcraft exhi-
bitions are also included for your
enjoyment.
For more information on either




cal productions will be Moliere's
"TheImaginary Invalid"and"The
Doctor in Spite of Himself." per-
formedNov.12 throughNov.18at
thePigouAuditorium.Tickets are
$5. Both plays are directed by
WilliamDore.Theplay starts at8
p.m.










A quick note.Asilly doodle.Aclipping from the local newspapec
Theymay not seem likemuch,but tosomeone tar away from home, they
can meana lot.Andnow theres a fast,easyway tosend theseheartfelt
messages toa lovedone stationed in theGulf,lor free.
It's calledDesertFax.It stonesmessageselectronically and transmits
themat highspeedusing Enhanced FAX service,which is available
internationally.So youcan faxa message to anyUS.military personnel
overseas** involvedinOperationDesert Shield.
Justgo toyour nearestAT&TPhone Center topick upanofficial
DesertFax form.Put yourpersonal message in the spaceprovided!Fillin
the necessaryinformation includingsocialsecuritynumber and
APO/FPO.Anemployeewill fax it for you.And thepersonin theGulf
shouldreceive yourmessage withina few days.
DesertFax messages canonlybe sent from theUS. to theGulfusing
theofficial forms available atall AT&T Phone Centers.To find out where
theone nearest toyou is located,and itshours,consult your whitepages.
Orcall1800 555-8111,Ext.36,Mon-Fri 8am-6pm,Sat 8am-4pm.
Because stayingconnectedissomething that's important toallofus.
DesertFaxIsapublicservice brought toyouby AT&T.
This spaceIs donatedby this publication.
'Thisservice willri-nuininefcel until modified or withdrawn byAT&T
timoult "ActiveDulyand kesemm 'BtacW IHjiLlullpiiinlpenrecommended
25-foot sailboat, where they learned
tohandleandreadsails,boathandling
and the rulesof theroad.
Then students werepairedup and
put in one ofeight two-mandinghys
calledFlyingJuniors tolearnbalance
and control. The instructors, Kirby,
Fr.GregWoodSJ, andChrisDupey,
ride in rescue boats to relay student
instructions.




or until the students want to come
home. "We are trying toget the club
and teambigger.Stronger clubsmake
better teams," said Kirby.
Thelessonswillbeavailableduring
the spring quarter. Everyone who
would like tolearn tosailis invited to
come outandgiveita try.Boats will
alsobeavailablefor checkingoutthis
winter,but because of cold weather
conditions itisnotadvised.




while holding Western Baptist to
42 percentfrom the field.
The men returntoactionagainst
the AlumniSaturdayat7:3op.m.at
ConnollyCenter and thenplay the
UniversityofPugetSoundathome
Nov.20.
Sailing, take me away...
Photo by MicheleGlode




and the University of Oregon,
alongwithseveralotherschools.
Ithasplacedinthe topfiveatthe
first three regattas,including a
fourth place finish at last
weekend's Goodwill Elimina-
tion at the University of Port-
land.Theteamhopetocontinue




and sister Greg and Katie
O'Sullivan,AnnMcCurly and
Rebecca "Toots"Mahr.
The team practices and and
has regattas almost every
weekendandisstilllooking for
new members with sailing ex-
perience.
So, if you wouldlike to feel
the warmbreezewithcrispmist
splashing inyour face, contact
KirbyorFr.Wood atUniversity
Sports, 296-6400.
Discover the romance and




off the water. This could all be
yours, as it is for thousands of
Seattlites. Thisissailing.
SeattleUniversity offers sailing
as one of the many sporting op-
portunities students can take ad-
vantageofbecause of the location
ofour school.
The SU Sailing Club has been
givinglessonsallyear.Theyinclude
six weekend trips to Lake
Washington's Leshi Beach for in-
structions andone trip toour very
own Connolly Center Pool for a
capsize lesson.
"We have had really good turn-
out when thereis good weather,"




started out in a Buccaneer 250, a
Sports &Recreation
Lady Chieftains start with win over Alums
ByCHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor
well for the Lady Chieftains.
Albenesius was seven for twelve
from the floor, scoring 14 points
andmanaging 12rebounds.
The strength of the women this
year will probably come from the
guardposition.SophomoreNancy
Clareled theLadyChieftainguards
in the offensive category with 12
points,hittingon twooutof three
three-pointers.Junior AmyAlering
came off the bench to score 11
points.
Returning senior Jill Fetrow
made eightpointsand newcomer,
junior Missy Sanders, chipped in
seven,as didjuniorDesireeRials.
TheSeattleUniversity women's
basketball team openedits season
last Saturday witha101-80 victory
over the alumni.
Lackofheightisthebigquestion
mark for the LadyChieftains this
year, but senior Allison Carmer
tried to puta stop to those doubts.
The6-foot-1-inch forward led the
women with 25 points and 19 re-
bounds.
The other post player, junior
AndreaAlbenesius,alsoperformed
The Alumni wereled by the 11
points of Chris McDonald and
Michelle Hacket. Kelley Brene
added 10 points, and Pam Clarke
andKaren Bishophadeight.
LisaHillgraduatedlast year,but
may take classes towards her
Master's Degree and rejoin the
Lady Chieftains this season in the
Winter quarter. Playing for the
Alumni team,shescoredninepoints
and 10rebounds.
The women donotreturn toac-
tion until Nov. 23-24, when they
play in theGrandCanyon College
Tournament. They return home
Nov.30 toplay Western Oregon.







An impressive game was also




Seniors David Homer and Joe
Weatherford also startedandcon-
tributed double figures on the of-
fensive end, scoring 13 and 12
pointsrespectively.
Weatherfordalso led theChief-
tains with 14 rebounds, followed
by 11from Edwards.
The win was veryimportant for
the Chieftains because Western





The Chieftains shotan impres-
sive 58percent from the field and
The Seattle University men's
basketball team opened its home
regular season games with adeci-
sive127-102 victoryover Western
Baptist University last Friday at
ConnollyCenter.
TheChieftains jumpedaheadin
the firsthalf and led86-63 going
into the locker room, before
coasting to the 25 point victory.
Toughinsideplaywasthekey to
the game. Seniors Jon King and
EverettEdwards led the insideas-
Junior point-guard Michael
Chetham ledtheChieftains with24
points and five assists.Chetham's
impressive penetration and soft
outside touchkeptopposingguards
offbalance throughout the game.
10IJ^jj^afltifaJ:
j Beat The Swami [
I Correctly guess the winnerof allof thefollowing games andwin a freepizza fromtheI
ISpectator (Ifmore thanoneperson, winner willbe chosenby drawing.).IfyoucorrectlyI
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Unfortunately, the history and
successofSUbasketballofoldhas
lost itsplaceon campus.
But many do remember and
cherish their old ballclub and will





and his views do not necessarily
representthat oftheeditorialstaff
of the Spectator.
Heredity bestowed many pas-
sions uponme,but none were as
powerful as the drive to follow
"Chieftains Basketball."All seven
of my brothers and sisters were
privy toa devotion that drove my
fatherandmother; their undivided,
uninhibited fervor for "Chieftain
Basketball".
It wasonlyinevitable thatIwould
become a fan and follower of the
"Chiefs."However,whenWilliam
J. Sullivan SJ, de-emphasized the
basketball program from NCAA
DivisionItoNAIADivisionIIin
1981,1was cutoff.
My father stillagonizesover this
decision,as manyother Chieftain
fans ofolddo. WhenIasked Dad
how hefelt when theprogram was
de-emphasized he replied, "I felt
likeaninfant whose teethingring
hadbeen stolen from him."
Chieftain fans loved their
ballclub. In the short time Ipar-
ticipatedintheprogram,Icansurely
see why.
Chieftain basketball took off in
the 1950-51season when identical
twins from South Amboy, New
Jerseycame toplayforSU.Johnny
and Eddie O'Brien landed SU a
placeon themapastheirspectacular
basketballcombinationattractedan
audience from all around the
country.
ThetalentbeganwiththeO'Brien
duo and continued to upgrade as
playerslikeCalBauerand"Sweet"
Charlie Brown led SU to many
post-seasontournaments.
VeryfewcanforgetElginBaylor,
who took the Chieftains to the
NCAAFinalFour where theylost
the championship game to Ken-
tucky.Baylor was referred to as a
"freakofnature" ashe dazzled the
basketball world with a style of
play that was completely revolu-
tionary.
SU basketball was exciting.
Memories weremade andremem-
bered.Gameswere wonandlost.A
Shalow and asked if we could be
ball boys for the team. He em-
braced our request,and from that




promising. Jack Shalow was an
extremely able and experienced
fans withhope for future success.
Ican stillremember the timeBill
andIwere in the team's weight
room, whenClintRichardson came
in to inform Schalow that he had
been drafted by the Philadelphia
76'ers. Not only had Iwatched
Clintplayincollege,butalsowhen
heplayed in the NBA.
the enthusiastic coach,and Miles
asteamrecruiter,the future for the
Chieftains looked verypromising.
As ball boys, Bill andIgot to
view the team fromunder the bas-
ket.It wasexciting watchingClint






Special to the Spectator
OldhamandCarlErving,bothfrom
Cleveland High School, joined




average record in the 1979-80
season,theupcoming talent within




a stranger to Chieftainbasketball.
Miles earned thename "TheMan
With The Golden Arm" while
playing with the Chiefs. He also
playedprofessional ball with the






as young children because our
parentswereseason ticketholders.
Prior to the 1979-80 season, we
approached Head Coach Jack
Chieftain basketball supplied
these cherished memories to me
andmanyother fans.However,the
wrath of doom cast its menacing
claws upon the program and
squeezedlifeoutofit.Theremains
canonly befound irfthc memories
of thoseChieftain fans thatused to
follow basketball. Jack Schalow
was fired,the program dismantled
and the future lost.
Thede-emphasizingofChieftain
basketballdidn't transpire without
a fight. Stories have circulated.
Theories still linger today regard-
ing the events that followed the
administration's decision to dis-
mantleDivisionIbasketball.Butis
thereany truth toany of thoseru-
mors?
Who was Dr. Walter Scott
Brown? Isthere truth to the rumor
thatheheaded agroup thatpropo-
sitioned the SUPresident with an
extremelylargesumofmoney that
would have funded thebasketball
programandelevatedits financial
turmoil? Since the program was
dropped primarily because of its
indebtness, it only seems logical





admiration for its hard work and








Wants youto lE*AoP* withSeattle
Public Schools
Reading As Preparedness is a SeattleUniversity
CentennialProject to assist Seattle children. S.U.
students areneeded as Volunteer tutors inbasic
skills for Kindergarten - sth grade students.
\ O / Funand Flexible Hours Ti!j /
W^^fW Call Sonja Griffin 296-5760 or W^SfWcontact theVolunteer Center \8?
The75orsobusinessfacultyand
staff who willbe displacedby the
Madison and Pigott renovations
willprobably replace tenants cur-
rentlyleasingspaceonCampion's
second, third and fourth floors.
"We'realsolookingatputting them
inthebasementofXavier,"Connor
said. "We've had a very good
population in the residence halls
this year and we don't want to
displace [students]. We're trying
toexploresurgespaceoffcampus,
butthere'snottoomuchavailable."
Cheerleaders get set for new hoop season
Photo byMichele Glode
Currently theMadison basementis used for furniture storage.
Becker Architects
When renovatedthe Madisonbasementwillhouse classroomsandpracticecubicles for Fine Arts.




a 2.0 grade average. The weekly
practicesaremandatoryandifthere
are unexcused absences to prac-
tices and games "You will be
benched and then dropped," said
Griffin to her cheerleader troops,





give another whole-hearted effort
to bring support to the well de-
serving teams.
For the past two seasons, the
cheerleaders have had slippery
slope years.They didlittle to im-
prove attendance at basketball
games.
However, this year morale is
high. Enthusiasm and determina-
tionare soaring.SonjaGriffin,the
new cheerleader advisor,hasbeen
adopted into the program adding
"I would like to see a
more dedicated squad and
want to generateacrowdat
thebasketballgames tosup-
port the team."- SheilaHolter
publicity and bringing back the
"BleacherCreatures."
The new cheerleader advisor is
anexcitingaddition totheprogram.
"This year we are starting out
right,"saidHolter."Wehavenever






"I think that is what we need to
be successful," Hoggro added.
Apparently,Griffin isenthusiastic
anddetermined to make this years
squad work although she was not
available for comment on her po-
sitionas squadadvisor.
Those whoare interested in try-
ing out to be a Chieftain cheer-
leaderareinvited toattendpractice
on Nov. 7 and 8 and Nov.13-16
from 5-7:30p.m.atConnoly Cen-
ter in the carpeted aerobics room.
Holter, who has coached
cheerleading before, will demon-
stratepractice jumps,stretches,and
will teach those who tryout tech-
niques to avoid injury. No prior
cheerleadingexperience isneces-






There will be open tryouts at
ConnolyCenter onMonday,Nov.
19 from 12-230p.m.
"We encourage everybody to
come to the games and try out,"
said Hoggro.
Another difference integrated
into this season's agenda is more
halftimeevents.
"Last year the squad did only
twohalftime dances,"saidHolter,
"andoneof themwas the dancewe
triedout to."
This year the cheerleaders will
not only cheer and chant at the
games, but according to Hoggro
andHolter,they willalso"domore
dance andhalftime- typeactivities,
climbing (pyramids) and the less
basic things."
Holter has high hopes for this
year's squad.
AmongthemanygoalsforHolter
and her squad are helping with
"Iwould like toseeamorededi-
catedsquadand want togeneratea
crowd at the basketball games to
support the team," she said.
discipline anddirection which the
cheerleaders have lacked in their
twoyear"flippity-flop"history.
"The expectation of the cheer-
leaders is commitment," said
unyielding Griffin at the first
cheerleader meetingonMonday.
Turnoutfor themeeting wasslim
due to the fact that flyers inviting
attendance atthemeetingonlywent
toresident students.
The "buddy system" was evi-
dent'at the meeting although
cheerleader representatives Sheila
Holter andMario Hoggroencour-
age those whodon't have friends
participating to try out anyway.
"We encourage those who are
saying 'Well,Isupposeitmightbe
cool,but. ..1don't know' to just
attend a practice session," said
Holter to the12eagerattendants at
themeeting.
Holler and Hoggro were both
Chieftain cheerleaders last year.
Holter willactas choreographerof
the tryoutroutine which sherefers
to as "really funky." Hoggro, a
graduatingsenior,willbespending
this season on the sidelines con-
centrating onher studies.
The big difference between this
coming season and the last two
yearsis thatcommitmentisastem
expectation.
There are 26 totalgames.
"All cheerleaders will be ex-




that will not be overlooked. For
example,those whoareselected to
Fine Arts to move into renovated Madison
News
MADISON: frompage 1
the upper floor corridor and
foyer. This entrance will have a
ramp to accomodate wheelchairs.
The entire building will be car-
peted except for the labs, which










ingstructure willbe reinforced to
comply with current seismic re-
quirements.
A humidifying system will
maintainenvironmentalconditions
in the exhibition hall similar to
thoseinahigherclassofficebuild-
ing,but notasrigid as thosein an
artmuseum.
Connor said that the university
would probably rename theMadi-
son Building,but no decisionhas
been made."Iknow they'rein the
processof deciding what to name
it,"hesaid."It'lldependon whether
someone decides todonatemoney
toward the building." The $1.8
million project is currently being
paidfor withuniversitysavings.
Theuniverisitywillprobablyalso
do something torecognize the SU
studentwhodiedduringWorldWar
IIandgave hisname toBuhrHall,
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patients.Nursingstudents willhaveaclass-
roomon the first floor.
"Partofourmissionis topreparestudents
for service,"Sullivan saidat thededication.
"Thiscenterisanotherinstrumentofservice
to the community and will prepare future
generations of students for nursing."
Jack Whent, Superintendent of Mainte-
nance, is anticipating his job. "I'm very
excitedabout theopeningof thefacility,"he
said "it's beautiful. They call it a 'skilled
nursing residence.' The people that come
herearecalled residents."
Lynn said that the residence represents
something that has been discussed in the
industry formany years."Thenewresidence
provides the firstopportunity for students to
receive geriatric care training in a clinical
situationonacampus," saidLynn. "Seattle
University nursing students will have the




Plans for the state-of-the-art facility, be-
gan10yearsago,whenGeneE.Lynn,owner
ofCareage,Inc.andSullivan decidedtostart
a long-term care facility on an educational
site to get students interested in long-term
care.
According to the facility's mission state-
ment,"Theendresults wouldbethatprofes-
sional nurses would be graduated into the
fieldand wouldchoose geriatricsas acareer
area and spread this special knowledge to
other facilities,thus improving the overall
level ofcare currently experiencedinmany
long-term care facilities in our state and
across the nation."
Theresidence is equipped with beds for
139,a physical therapy room, nursingsta-
tions,a salon,chapel, diningroom, several
loungesandaseparatewingforAlzheimer's




1991-92 school year. The budget
requestthengoes tothedesk of the
provost. With Eshelman's en-
dorsementitwillbe sent totheVice
President of Finance and Admin-
istration,Dennis Ransmeier, tobe
incorporated into the university's
Fiscal Year 1991-92 Budget and
presented to the trustees for final
approvalinFebruary.
This is the fourth year ina row
that a Spanish study abroad pro-
posalhasbeenpresentedto theSU
administration. Thebudgetprocess
has been the demise of the three
precedingprograms.
PerozoandtheForeignLanguage
/ International Studies department
would like to assess the level of
student interest in the Venezuela
program, a factor of great impor-
tance in determining weather or
not the program willbe funded.If
you wouldbeinterestedinpartici-
pating in theprogram nextyearor
wouldlikemoreinformation,write
to Perozo in the foreign language
department, or stopby thedepart-
ment in Casey, third floor.
justice programs. He stressed that
"these programs are notadversar-
ies,but we're trying toprioritize."
And Stark does givehighprior-
ity to international programs: "SU
must trainpeople tobe leaders for
the next decade and century," he
said.Inorder tobeeffectiveleaders
in theemergingglobalcommunity
"we must understand the Latin
American mentality."
He praised the service and in-
ternship components of the pro-
gram, which promotean "aware-
nessofelements ofneedoutside of
our ownborders...(andanoppor-
tunity) to notonly serve themand
understand their predicament,but
to also do business with them."
The International Studies in
Venezuelaproposal isin theinitial
stageof thebudget process.It has
been presented by the College of
ArtsandSciences to theuniversity
community for endorsement. If it
receives enough support and the
approval of Stark,itwillbecome a
part of the College of Arts and
Sciences' budget request for the
SeattleUniversitystudentscould
have the opportunity to study in
Caracas,Venezuelaas soonasJan.
1992if fundingisapprovedfor the
proposed International Studies in
Venezuelaprogram.
Theproposal represents adiver-
sion from past study abroad pro-
grams at SU which have focused
primarily on foreign language.
JaimePerozo,anative Venezuelan
and professor of Spanish and So-
ciology at SU,has developed the
comprehensive proposal in re-
sponsetoProvostJohnEshelman's
concern that theprogrambeacces-
sible to theuniversity community
asa whole.Eshelman andthedean
of the College of Arts and Sci-
ences, James Stark, mustapprove
the proposal before itcan become
partof SU's annual budget.
The plan incorporates two
interlinked programs. One offers
intensive study of the Spanish
language for majors and minors.
The other teaches basic conversa-
tionalSpanishskillsalong with the
university core for students inter-
ested in the cultural exchange but
notplanning to major or minor in
Spanish.
Another distinguishing element
of the Venezuela proposal is that
thecurriculumincludes twotothree
hoursper week of business or ser-
vice internship. Students would
also have the opportunity to vol-
unteerat a hospital,orphanage,or
within thecriminal justice system
in Caracas. The intent of the in-
ternship and volunteer work is to
givestudentshands-onapplication
of their languageskillsand an in-
side look at professional and cul-
tural life inLatinAmerica.
Students would spendfallquar-
terof the year-longprogram atSU
taking fivecredits ofSpanish and
attending orientation meetings.
They would live with families in
Caracas, Venezuela.
Eshelmanpredictsthattheprogram
would draw mainly from students
alreadyenrolled in the university.
In other words, funding for the
proposal may be denied because
theprogram doesnotclearly attract
new students.
Eshelmanhopes that the budget
concerns canbeovercomeand that
the program will be possible in
1991. He said that one positive
aspect is that the costof livingand
hiringinstructorsismodestinVen-
ezuelabecause the exchangerateis
favorable. "We're looking for the
leastexpensivewayofdoing things
effectively,"he said.
Although Stark expressed very
positiveviews towardtheproposal,
he echoed Eshelman's budgetary
concerns. "Isupport this program
asproposedbyDr.Perozo,...(but)
all new proposals must compete
for limitedresources."Hepointed
out that thereareotherproposalsof
equalmerit circulating in theCol-
lege cf ArtsandSciences, includ-
ing the possible expansionof the
broadcast journalismandcriminal




In Caracas, non-Spanish majors
would take 10 credits of first year
Spanishand20corecredits inEn-
glish,taughtbyeitherSUprofessors





Both Eshelman and Stark ex-
pressedpositive feelingsabout the
proposal,but heldreservations as
to whether or not the university
willbeable tofund theprogram for
the 1991-92 year.
"I like the idea of getting stu-
dents intoplacesother thanEurope,
especially the third world,"
Eshelman said. "Although I've
heard thatCaracas isveryurban,it
will givestudents some exposure
thatMadrid wouldn't."
"One feature Ifind attractive
about thepiogramis theattempt to
makeitaccessible to non-Spanish
majors,"Eshelman added.Hesaid
he also feels that the program
"wouldstrengthenourposition for
recruiting new students and re-
tainingstudents alreadyenrolledat
SU."
By the same token, however,
Eshelman showed reluctance to
commit funds to the program due
to the precarious demographics
facing college recruiters over the
nextseveralyears,when theover-
all number of college students is
projected toshrink. "Over thenext
four or five years maintainingun-
dergraduateenrollment willnotbe
easy. Wew -refortunateenough to




According to Eshelman, the
problem with the Venezuela pro-
posal in this scenario is that it is
difficult to identify resulting in-
creases in enrollment. Rather,
Nursing center symbolof Seattle







Special to the Spectator
"The ROTC Ranger program
offerseverythingany club,athletic
team or career-oriented organiza-
tion would,all combinedintoone
group,"said senior Sam Wilson.
When most people think of
"rangers," theymostoften think of
crew-cut, camouflaged soldiers
jumping out of airplanes. While
this image has promoted the
program's image on occasion, it
hasbeen detrimental as well. The
program encompasses a much
broader rangeof activities.
Its highest profile activity is its
participation in the intercollegiate
competition, Ranger Challenge.
Competingwithteamsrepresenting
colleges from across the North-
west, the Ranger Challenge team
represents Seattle University at
several meets each year. Events
includeindividualproficiencyskills












"On the whole,wehave alot to
offer to a highly motivated and
leadershiporientedperson.That's
what we're all about," concluded
Wilson.
NotonlydoesAmerican societyhaveadiverseculture and
population, sodoes theSeattle University campus.This fact
isreflectedinthe360international studentswhoarecurrently
attendingSU from over45 differentcountries.
TheInternational Student Center (ISC) has begunanew
program, which started last year, to loosen the barriers
between American students and International students.The
program is called the "Culture and Language Exchange
Program."
Faizi Ghodsi, director of ISC and Jeff Hengst, office
managerof ISC,areexcitedabout therealities andpossibili-
tiesofbringing peoplefrom different cultures together with
American students. "Ithink forour campus, itbrings to the
International studentasenseofbelongingandalsohelpfrom
an American student to get adjusted to the new culture,"
Ghodsi said.
The exchange of cultures and ideas happens when an
interested American and international student fills out an
application to be partnered with each other. The general
purposeof theprogram,Ghodsisaid,is"fortheinternational
student tohave a friend oncampus, get adjustedor tohelp
with homework. The American student learns about the
culture of that student."
Theprogram idea wasconceived twoyears agobyGhodsi
andHengst.Itofficiallybeganinfall,1989.Hengstsaid.'Two
yearsago,Faizi andIdecidedit wasa goodidea to facilitate
theconnection of International students and American stu-
dents.Theymissedtheopportunity togettogether.Somehow
the cultural gap doesn't get bridged. It's the cultural focus
whichordinarily separated the two groups."
"We know from our experience and talking with people
that people want to come together," Ghodsi said. "Our
purposeis to createthatenvironment where the student can
feel secure and have a safe environment where he/she can
meet."






including "relaxationof anxietyofcomingintocontact with
peopleof a different culture and fun,wehave alot of fun."
The first step in becoming involved in the culture and
languageexchangeprogram is tocall theoffice andask foran
application.
Ghodsipointed out that understanding eachother and the
differences that seem toseparateus isthekey to theprogram
andits success. "Theprogram isnotjusttodeveloplanguage
skills,but tobringpeopleof theworldorperhapsthiscampus
closer together."
When the completed form arrives at the office, Hengst
matches theapplicants and contacts each toarrange ameet-
ing.Hengstprovides theintroductionandtalks tobothparties
about the obligations and thepurpose of the program. The
successoftheprogramdependsonaone yearcommitmentby
bothparties.
Hengstmakessure that theexchangepartnersknow about
upcoming group events such as dinners, video nights or
whateverisplanned.Hethenfollows upwitheachpair tosee
how everything isgoing.
Currently the ISChas 40 partnerships and is looking to
expanditsmembership.This yeartheprogramhas runintoa
bitofa tough time.Theprogram wasfundedbySUlast year.
ThisyearGhodsiproposeditasa permanentprogram."That
particular item was not approved,"Ghodsi said.
BothHengstandGhodsiarecommitted to thesuccessof the
programandcurrentlyrelyon fundingfromEnglishLanguage
Services,aprivatecompanylocatedinCampion.Ghodsi said
he will continue to ask the administrationfor the funding to
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The title of this week's ASSU page is
The penultimate event of the 1990-91 Centennial year
The event of a lifetime
And it's rightaround the corner....
■■MA■■ ■ 9 1
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Nov. 30 ? 1990 I
Tickets on sale now! Presale: $15 couple, $12 singleI
Start making your plans for this
fantabulous shindig! Ask that special someone or significant
otherbefore it's too late. November 30th only happensonce a year! |
SU Hockey Nite II is here!!!! upcomhyxssu events
Watch the Seattle Thunderbirds maul the r
Portland Winterhawks in a duel of WHL rivals! 11/15 - SUHockey Night Part11,
It's on NOV. 15 at 7:30 PM in the Seattle T-Birds vs. anotherhockey team. Tickets $7.00
Seattle Coliseum. Tickets are $7.00 11/30 ASSUCentennial Winterball -
Tickets available at the ASSU office, Tickets on saleN0W.....
the Lower Chieftain,and the Residential Life Office nevent youcannot miss!!!!
Sponsored by the ASSU and RHA .
y
For more information call 296-6048 or296-6305
In conjunction with the Seattle University FragmetltS'
Centennial Winterball 1990 Unjversj .s LiteraryMagazjne seekingsubmis.Brocklind's will provide tuxedo rentals sjons of orjgina|poetry short stories and artwork Please p ■ p^:
at 20 % discount send submissions to the English Qepartment, I OI KJ\\\
sthfloor Casey. \N&c\nc*<zria\/ 11-Pft-QD
Formal wear,Rentalsand Sales Inaddition,the English Department is seekingstaff mem- vvcu couay, ii
e^vj *j\j
y bers for all positions, the first meeting will be Thursday, 1200 - 1 '00 PMJj Jto&^^W >k January 10, 1990 in the English Department. Time will be
ff'^rSM announced. Please direct all inquiries to the English LGITIiGUX Library
Jg^^g^^^i^lfc Come join the ASSU Rep. Council in their Auditorium
open evenings Thanksgiving service project at El Centro Panel of psychology
Seattle
-
500 East Pike-325-8700 . , „ V . n ~* r i.vnS^^«£i!^^ de la Razaon Wed- Nov- 21st professors speaking on
Tacoma — 5401 6th Aye.— 752-6065 frnml2-'3PMI GJVP thG dift Of helD thJS r^ _l r> l_ I
Lynnwood -18415 33rd Aye.W -776-7600 IfUIIII^OriVI. VJIVt! UIC y111 Ul IICip IIlI GraCjUate OCIIOOISThanksgiving!
Buy your ASSUT-shirtnowbefore wesellthem IHG LSSt LGCtUTG oGTIGS
all..J^ow! TheLast Lecture Series wascreated by the Economics Association for the
QQ Of) rrVmGV|\\*t 00 Seattle University community in honor of its 100th birthday. The Last LecturePrices: Oc7-t7V X omi t+'*J#vv serjes is aser\es of lectures in which selected professors give "the last lecture
QA ()1 T-milTt S6 00 of their lives"- Tnev are told' "You are dy|n9 tomorrow; what is it that you%>\J-UJ. J. KJiiii I; *pVF.V/ would ljke tQ |cave us wjth__what j, jt that you rea||y want t0 say?»
Buy a shirtbefore Polanyi says: The schedule for the 1990-91 Last Lecture Series is as follows:
"There'smorepeople.Thepopulationis getting outof control! The competition SDeaker EXDertiSe" Date'
ismaddening! Smell thestink fromthatapartmenthouse andanother oneon the ..... . ", n~ j«««
otherside Howcan they whipcheese?- Dr. David Madsen Classics November 29, 1990
(Miller.-Deathof asalesman") Mr. Albert Mann History January 17, 1991
ACCI IIV/t^^+ir^o ~l fho~ "Dr.Kenneth Stikkers Philosophy February 14, 1991AooU IVieeiingS Illfc? Fr. StephenRowan Literature April 18, 1991
are heldevery Tuesday from Am^Hf) Dr. Robert Higgs Economics May 16, 1991
5:15 -7:15 in the Rep. Council
"' IcIKJKJ
Room (SUB 208). See the ASSU BOX Each lecture wi" takePlace in tne wwyckoff Auditorium in the Engineeringworkon interests important to Building is from 7:30 PM -10:30 PM.Following each lecture, there will be a
your university life. [short reception in the Engineering building lobby. Cost is free.
The ASSU representative council wishes
everyone ahappy,safe, and joyous
Thanksgiving!
Is There Support Among Us? - A Faculty/Staff
Conversation: Twenty faculty and staff recently attended a
retreat asaspin-off fromtheFallConvocationatBalnbrldgeIsland's
Camp Indianola to examinethe IgnatianVision in higer education
and whatitmeans for allofusatSeattle U. Participantsenjoyedthe
adventure. Comments about the retreat included,"This hasbeen a
realrisk for me -- tostepout after a yearhere at SU.Ifeelnow thaI
am more a part of the SU community." "Iwasnever not goingto
come!"Participantsincluded:BetseyBarkerKlein,ColleenSullivan,
Pat Lee, SJ,Helen Bendik,OP, Steen Hailing,Trish Partlow, Jodi
Kelly, Roger Gillis,SJ, LarryButler,Vickie Butler, Steve Oh,Mary




iP/~J 3°^ ©1990 fefsel CalorwoTr$^>%7 KIDS! MAKE UP YOUR VERr IC@D CWNBOYsfPOS^APVENTURESC\^^P tiL^ A"B> The/re cu-te! They're fun!/I] !\\ filifedl w 6̂^6 FULLY ?oS B̂Lei- Yes!
Jr IL /^H WEf wi+W his spring-loaded foot &yßws/lf KWG-ftJ BATTLE ELBOW"! And|T^^~^^& hIS P9'' DOe" B̂) & "ade of
actual high.impac+ ABS plastic for hourso fun!4s^j|| '^^ Si2A" BOY^ACTIONRGURe: BP-0037 $13.95
po^"ActionReuse: Bp-0038 $10.95
gw is- -bussi WENOW OUR BOY1"
APPAREL...y^~^ =
"the -townsporfing / *c/o h "*\WM^^^MM^M^^, *c season's / sSlb /wMrMffiMvMffiMJPJfa hottest t-shir-t!/ Jpf #%iffNEWFOR 90! BOY & DOG" BOY frDOS"-tees/ $?Jk& / dNINTENZO GAME CARTRIDGE! wbn'+be feshion-WBD-0039 $65.99/*=!^ able fecever
NEWFOR 90f YP Wk (rememberBKIMAN?) ■VP00/*c'oS<nMNINTENZO WYGAMEJ/^t^p so get voursNOW! Wwni D T"6aifenes excluded./^<3><jmT 80-0041 $2399 m^BD-0040 $189.00%rff D. AFRO-BOY COUNTERFGIT TEG' TAfe^ 1










tunity for studentsonly 2 to 3 hours
Requireddaily. Profits from $400 to
$800jnoiuh]y. Hours Mon - Fri 2:30
t05:30f>MSlatiSun4toBAM. Mast
havereliable transjpqr tation.Call464-
2121* today & a representative will
returnyour call. Seattle Times.
WANTED-Rcpstopromotelowpriced
Sun and SkiPackages! FREETRIPS




part-time infanl care. Afternoons.




day. Two months can apply toward
purchase.:Repairs& Service in our
shop.Loiincrs available.We sellnew




Mo.-Fri. 9-5:30,Sat. 10-lpm-— 322-4544—
"ServingSeattle Since 1959"
| FOR SALE -^|
TwinSizebedlookingfor anewhome!!
2yrs. old, great sleepingcompanion,
only 5100. Call 762-3645





Creek on Nov. 18. Meet in the
faculty lot adjacent to the Pigott
Building prior to 8 a.m. Call Dr.
Matlock at 296-5487 for more in-
formation.
GOODWILL BARE ESSEN-
TIALS LINGERIE SALE will
benefit the Goodwill vocational
training and adult literacy pro-
grams. SalerunsNov.24 and25,
10 a.m. to4 p.m.at theSouth Se-
attle main Goodwill store at the
corner of Rainier and Dearborn.




ING willhappen Nov.26 at3:15
p.m. The Emerald City Brass
Quintet will accompany carolers
while Fr. Sullivan,SJ flips the
switchthatwill lightup6,s2slights





Hayatsu, SJ on Nov. 28 from 12
noon until 1 p.m. in Casey 200.
Contact Professor Wismer at296-








ulty, administrators, regents and
trustees.Lunchprovided.
CELEBRATION OF THE
LIVES OF THOSE MUR-
DEREDINELSALVADORwill
commence at 8:30 a.m., Nov. 16
withaprayer vigilwithSt.Joseph's
Parishin theQuadrangle,followed
by a processional to begin in the
Quadat11:30 a.m.Concludes with




and staff to share their challenges
and inspirations. 12noon to1p.m.
everyFriday intheMinority Affairs
Office.ContactJosephMcGowan,
SJ for further information. Bring
yourownlunch.
BREAKINGTHEWORD will
discuss how the Bible affects our
daily lives. 12noon to1p.m.every




for more information at296-6075.
MOLIERE'S "THEIMAGI-
NARY INVALID" and "THE
DOCTOR INSPITE OF HIM-
SELF" will be presented during
the week of Nov. 12-18. Perfor-
mancesbeginat8:30p.m.Nov.12-
17,Nov.18 at2:30 p.m. inPigott
Auditorium. Tickets are $5. Call
296-5360 for more details.




PjfSf ~^~~\ FirstHMBranch(Interstate ) !400! 400,M;^" mV: , y Seattle,WA 98104BanK_ 206 292-3776
IT'S TIMEFORDOMINO'SPIZZA':
■ $3.00 Off I
I Any Large Pizza 1
I Coupon Required ■ExDlres: 622-2100 Notvmidwih ■
12/15/90 CapltOl Hill AnyOiherOlfors
Locally Owned & Operatedby anIndependentFranchisee
Validatpartlclpallng lUxasonly. Not valid with an/ otlwr Oder. Prices mayvary. Clrtlomer payssalaa





Expires 622-2100 Noivalid with
*
12/15/90 CapltOl Hill Any OtherOffers
Locally Owned & Operatedby anIndependentFranchisee
Valid atparticipatingttoresonly. Noi validwith any otherolter. Prices mayvary. Customer pays sales
tax where applicable. Delivery areas llrrtted to ensure saledriving. Ourdriverscarry lees lhan(20.00.
Ourdriversare noi penalizedlor laledeliveries.
TWO FREE COKES
WITH ANY PIZZA ORDER
I Coupon Required ■Expires: 622-2100 Notvalid with ■
12/15/90 CapitolHill AnyOtherOffers
Locally Owned & Operatedby an IndependentFranchisee
VaHd alpartlclpallngstores only. Not validwith anyolher otter. Pricesmay vary.Customer pays sales
■
lax whereapplicable.Delivery areas limited toensure saledriving. Ourdrivers canylees lhan$20.00.■Our drivers lieml penalizedlor laledeliveries.
